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Bill Connolly - Director
I began acting in 1967 in Adelaide and scored a scholarship to NIDA
in 1971. I have been involved in professional theatre, films, television
series, commercials and amateur theatre for over 45 years. I've been
involved with the WTC since 2000 and I am very proud to be a part
of this groupasa former committeemember, director, set builder, and
performer. IMHO this group sets as professional a standard as any
group in the country.

I began this project with no prior knowledge of the text. From the first
reading I discovered it to be alivewith all sorts of nuances, twists, laughs and drama thatwould
bea challenge for any director. I amsopleasedwith the cast I haveand they are as determined
as I am to present a quality entertainment.

Ruth Richter – Director
After taking to the stage at eight in Pearl the Fishermaiden I spent my
childhood acting. I went on to study theatre at university. I loved
improvisation and acted professionally in TheatreSports and went
back to musicals as director of many Gilbert and Sullivan productions.
I joined Warrandyte TC last year and am making my directing debut
with Sisters in Paris.

Susan Rundle - Director
I began my theatrical career in New Zealand as a dancer, before
studying drama and moving into drama at Canterbury University with
renowned NZ Actor/Director: Elizabeth Moody. My directing
achievements include Neil Simon’s Last of the Red Hot Lovers, Nell
Dunn’s Steaming, Michael Gow’s Away for Essendon Theatre
Company; and theannualMusicHall, NoelCowards’PrivateLivesand
Pete Malicki’s VD for Eltham Theatre. Directing At First Sight for
Warrandyte Theatre Company has been a pleasure; both working with

young, talented actors and being part of a professionally minded and creative theatre group.

Directors' Notes



Cast....
Simone Keifer - Harriet
Never one to wander far from home, here
I find myself on the Warrandyte
Mechanics Institute stage again. At least
our characters are all setting off for Paris!
I hope you enjoy our journey negotiating
our feelings about ourselves and each
other.

Flora Terrens - Ashira/Holly
I am thrilled and excited to be a part of both At
First Sight andSisters in Paris-my first acting at
WTC. I have performed in plays such asOliver,
Godspell &SweeneyTodd. It hasbeen lovely to
be so welcomed by the Company and I look
forward to participating in future productions.

James Littlewood -
Jack
My passion for theatre
blossomed during the
final years of secondary
school. My achievement
in his VCE Drama
Studies was recognised
by VCAA in its Season of
Excellence. This is my
first production with
WTC, and I am excited to
be performing such an
interesting and complex
piece of theatre.

Jennifer Aitchison - Carlota
Havinghadsomuch fun for thepast three
years in the Follies & enjoying being part
of The Warrandyte Theatre Group I
thought it was time to try out the One Act
Plays! It’s a lot of fun, has enabled me to
channel my Portuguese ancestors.

Peter Muirhead – Dad
Starting theatre in
musicals in High School
then, after a long break in
the 90s I performed in
plays directed by Ella
Filla at La Mama and
short films with VCA
students. After stand up
comedy I joinedWTC last
year for their OAP
season, Fantasy Follies
2013 and now back to
One Act Plays.

Joy Flanagan – Mother
I performed in the recent Fantasy Follies and
enjoyed impersonating Madonna in a tap
routine and being a bird on stage once again! I
have performed in past Follies productions and
One Act Plays. It is great to be back in the fold
again with both old and new faces in the
Company.

Farhad Zaiwala – Brian
This is my second One Act Play season
after being in Father's Day in 2012. I’ve
worked with the 1818 Theatre Co.,
Mordialloc Theatre Co. and the
Eaglesnest Theatre Co. I am writing,
directing and produced Hot Chicken, a
short film I recently produced was
accepted into the 66th Festival De
Cannes Short Film Corner.



Offstage....

Tony Clayton – Carlos
I first came toWarrandyte Theatre for the
2011Follies, and enjoyed the experience
so much I stayed for the 2012 and 2013
Follies, with One Act Plays and Almost
Maine in between.I hope you enjoy Frank
Wilkie’s comedic take on multicultural
Australia.

GemmaPorter - Nicola
This is my second
production with WTC,
playing Meryl in last
year's production of
Bombshells. I graduated
from Ballarat Arts
Academy with a BA in
Theatre Performance in
2003. I am thrilled to
have the opportunity to
work with the wonderful
people of WTC once
again.

Gabby Llewelyn Salter - Pauline
I have performed with Heidelberg, ELT and
Fly-On-The-Wall for The Death of Peter Pan.
I was so excited, and slightly terrified, when
asked to step in at the last minute. I am
delighted to work with Gemma, Simone and
Ruth again. It’s also pathetic but true that I get
a real kick out of pretending to be in Paris.

Sarah Dempster - Lucy
I have been acting since I was 10. My first
main part was in CATS. I loved studying
theatre and drama at university, and now
teach. My first performance in a long time
was Fantasy Follies and I love the
Warrandyte Theatre Community. I’m
enjoying taking on a bigger, robust role in this
year’s One Act Plays.

Adrian Rice - Producer Louise Phelan - Stage Manager



The Plays....
At First Sight is Oxford Graduate and Drama Officer Barney Norris’ first play.
Like a short novel, one act plays are often a ‘slice of life’ giving us just a taste of the
full story. In this play Norris has cleverly written a love story that focuses on the
fragility of memory and the way our mind is imperfect in its ability to take us back to
exactly to how it was....if it ever was. Dowe remember it correctly or has ourmemory
created something we wished it had been, rather than what it really was?

.......An amateur production in association with Drama Association of Wales.........

Director:- Susan Rundle
Cast:- Flora Terrens – Holly, James Littlewood – Jack

Sisters inParis On this trip toParis the destination is definitely not the journey
as three sisters explore their past and try to find a way forward in their lives. It is not
easy travellingwith themix of shopping,monuments, past assumptions andpresent
pains making a difficult mix of tension and blame - Author - Frank Wilkie

Director:- Ruth Richter
Cast:- Gemma Porter - Nicola, Simone Keifer -
Harriet, Helen Erskine-Behr - Pauline, Flora
Terrens - Ashira



Bill Connolly:- Director
Cast:- Jennifer Aitchison - Carlota, Sarah Dempster - Lucy,
Farhad Zaiwala - Brian, Peter Muirhead - Dad, Joy Flanagan -

Mother, Tony Clayton - Carlos

TudoONada is a lighthearted look at cultural preconceptions affecting
two very different families brought together by their adult children.
Traditional Aussie meets traditional Portuguese. Are the children right for
each other ... are the families? Or will those differences simply make it too
difficult? - Author - Frank Wilkie



We Want You..
Interested in joining the Theatre Company?
TheWarrandyteTheatreCompany relieson thevolunteer efforts of its longstandingand
new members. A great way to unleash your inner talent or to find your feet as a writer,
producer, director or set designer. WTC is committed to four productions a year,
including The Follies, the Youth Theatre, the One Act Plays and the Spring/Summer
production.
Weare looking for newmembers to assist in all roles frombeingon stage, to back
stage, front of house, sound and lighting.
There aremany roles to fill in running any production and the community has supported
theWarrandyteTheatreCompany formanyyearsnow,andwithyour continuedsupport,
for many more to come.
Enquiries: Daryll Mitchell (President) 0423 088 217

Spring/Summer Production

The 39 Steps
Adapted by Patrick Barlow
From an original concept by Simon Corble
and Nobby Dimon.

By arrangement with Edward Snape
for Fiery Angel Limited
John Buchan and Alfred Hitchcock's estate

Performance dates: 15th, 16th, 22nd,
23rd, 28th, 29th, 30th (& Matinee)
November
Audition dates: 18th 8pm and 20th 4 pm
August
Male 40s
Female 20s-40s
4-6 other roles male and female 20s-60s

Coming Up..

Marney McQueen - one woman show
Date - 19th July, $30, Supper supplied,
wine available
Booking - www.trybooking.com/CZFV

Youth Theatre
Performance of The Real Inspector Hound
by Tom Stoppard
Dates 13th, 14th, 20th, 21st September
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Bookings: www.trybooking.com/CZFV



President's bit..
The Warrandyte Theatre Company is a Community Theatre Company in actuality and is
represented by active members of the local community, and supported by many, who are not
located here in this great part of the world. We are also proud to be fostering young talent in the
Youth Theatre, now in it's second season (see dates).
We are funded by our efforts and those of our sponsors, of whom we are eternally grateful. We
work towards giving you all the very best of local Theatre, and strive to be as professional as
possible as a volunteer organisation. This yearwehave a larger committeewithmany of our new
additions finding their first stage feet in the annual Follies, as for many of us. I have been
welcomed here with open arms, guided by longer standing members and past Presidents and
we are moving forward. Upcoming events to look forward to include:- Marney McQueen's
one person show in July, the Youth Theatre in September and The 39 Steps in November,
I am sure we will all have a memorable year.
Alsowe are aiming to expand the cababilites of theWTC to format theCalandar of Events ahead
of time and to increase our social network and web presence. All of this will take time and effort,
although with your cheer, and great support, I am sure we will get there just fine.
Daryll Mitchell - President



Offstage Credits
DIRECTORS - Bill Connolly, Ruth Richter, Susan Rundle
PRODUCER - Adrian Rice
STAGE MANAGER - Louise Phelan
BACKSTAGE - Sally Eastaugh
COSTUMES -Cast & Directors
SET DESIGN - Bill Connolly, Ruth Richter, Susan Rundle
SET CONSTRUCTION - Bill Connolly
SET PAINTING - Directors, Producer & Cast
LIGHTING OPERATION - Max Russell
LIGHTING DESIGN - Callum Robertson, Max Russell
SOUND DESIGN & OPERATION - David Rackham
PHOTOGRAPHER - Deborah Silva
PUBLICITY - David Tynan
POSTERS & ARTWORK - Robert Black
PROGRAM - Daryll Mitchell
FRONT OF HOUSE - Hazel Rice
TICKETING - David Tynan, Marion Rice
VIDEO - Daryll Mitchell
PRESENTATIONS -David Rackham
INCIDENTAL MUSIC - Directors

Thank you,
A special thank you to Helen Erskine-Behr for her efforts in rehearsing
Sisters in Paris, and may she have a speedy recovery from an untimely
interruption to her treading the boards with us. All the best and see you next
time...
A big thank you to Eltham Little Theatre for their support.








